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As always…if you are not supposed to be reading this…Don’t…Practice
safe sex…Enjoy!
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Later in the week, I was working in my home office when the boys came home. I looked forward
to their arrival…they were almost always horny when they got home from school. Today was no
exception. I walked into the kitchen to find Josh being stripped naked by Matt. Mattie dropped to
his knees and started sucking his brother’s cock. He seemed determined to drain his brother’s
essence in moments…I unzipped my pants and my hard cock popped out. I was stroking myself
and watching Josh slide his hand down Mattie’s sweatshirt so that he could play with his
nipple…his other hand held Matt’s head. That was when I looked up and saw Rick through the
back door window. He opened the door and looked from my cock to the boys and stared at
Mattie with his mouth full of Josh’s hard cock. Josh looked up and yelled Daddy…sweet for a
sixteen year old to still call his dad that. But I could not think about that. I could only see Rick’s
Glock and badge on his belt. I was seeing my life pass in front of my eyes. Josh pulled away
from Mattie and struggled to get to his father. Rick moved toward Josh and trapped him in a bear
hug. Josh flung his half naked body around his father and began to kiss him. At first it was a
welcome home kiss. Shortly it became a kiss of passion. Their mouths parted and it was clear
that their tongues were dueling.
Josh pulled back and looked deeply into Rick’s eyes and told him how much he had missed
him…I need you so much, Josh said. And Mattie and I looked at each other as Josh thrust his
still hard cock against Rick’s leg. Rick reached behind Josh and took hold of his bubble butt and
pulled him even closer…and suddenly Josh started moaning and thrusting even harder as his boy
seed spewed all over his father’s jeans…Their kiss continued long after the kiss subsided…and a
powerful sensation swept over my penis as Mattie took me deep into his throat. I was so
engrossed in watching Rick and Josh that I was not aware of Mattie’s intent. Rick broke the kiss
and looked at Josh and said, I can tell you missed me…Rick dropped his cum covered jeans to
the floor…his gun and badge landing with a thud…Rick stripped the shirt off Josh so that his boy
was now completely naked… he kissed him as Josh stripped off his dad’s shirt…Mattie was
sucking me while watching his dad and brother…
Rick turned his boy around and inserted a finger in his rosebud…it was not a gentle entry…it was
probing driven by lust. Then two fingers were inserted…Josh moaned and held on to the kitchen
counter...his lust glazed eyes signaled his enjoyment. Rick could wait no longer…he saw the
bottle of olive oil on the cabinet and grabbed it. He lubed his son and then himself…he almost
spilled the bottle in his haste to enter his son….oh baby I need you so bad he said as the head of
his 7.5 inch man stalk penetrated his son’s tender rosebud…they both moaned as he slid deeply
into his son…there was no waiting for Josh to adjust…Rick was a lust driven as his son had been
earlier.
Rick pulled back as he held the globes of his son’s ass…he thrust forward powerfully rubbing his
cock head along his son’s sensitive prostate…Josh’s guttural moan was enough to cause Rick to
thrust deeply again. God I missed you Joshie…I need you so bad…Uhnnnn…so good as he
slapped the globes of his son’s ass as he thrust forward again….Fuck me hard Daddy! As Rick

drew back again and thrust deeply into his son. That was all it took for Josh as a powerful
orgasm washed over him. Josh’s cum sprayed the kitchen cabinets again and again. The
spasms in Josh’s rosebud sent Rick over the edge…he planted the family seed deep inside his
son…wave after wave of his orgasm swept over Rick…that sent me over the edge with Mattie…I
shot deep in his throat again and again as I felt his hard cock rubbing my leg…and as my climax
started the view of his father, brother and my orgasms sent him over the edge. I felt his hot boy
essence spray all over my leg…I picked him up and kissed him deeply tasting my own seed.

As we finished, I watched Rick reach for Mattie…Mattie looked a little unsure because he had
never had sex with his father. Rick took him and gently removed his pants…Matt was commando
as usual…and then Rick removed his shirt. His hands roamed over the boy’s beautiful body…he
tenderly kissed Mattie and as the kiss grew in intensity so did Mattie’s manhood. He was rock
hard and throbbing with each beat of his heart.
Rick began to suck the boy’s erect nipples. Mattie began to moan holding his Dad to his breast.
Rick was rock hard again. He lowered his head to Mattie’s lap…tasting his son’s precum for the
first time and savoring the taste…he wanted more…as much of the boy’s seed as he could suck
out of him…he wanted to suck him dry.
The intensity of Rick’s sucking increased as he had these thoughts…Mattie was moaning running
his fingers through his dad’s hair. Rick wanted his boy to have a massive orgasm…he would let
Mattie build right to the brink and then ease off…time and again…Mattie was on the verge of a
powerful orgasm for 10 minutes…he was moaning and crying and shaking his head back and
forth…begging for release…
Mattie reached the point of explosion…he would not be denied this time and his hip bucked up off
the counter thrusting his painfully hard dick deep in Daddies throat…He lost control and felt his
cock burn as the sperm rifled through his swollen member…the family seed was burning down
his father’s throat…again and again and again…he thrust until his pelvis and hips ached…for he
had longed to share his seed with his Dad since that first night the boys were discovered naked
and sleeping together.
Rick kissed his son full on the lips and was surprised when Mattie’s tongue was trying to part his
lips…He returned as much of Mattie’s sperm to him as possible. Rick held both boys to his
naked body kissing their foreheads as tears streaked his face…it was the moment he had
dreamed of for so long.
Rick walked over and hugged me and thanked me for taking such good care of his boys. He
explained that he had to return home to testify at a trial tomorrow. He needed to go to the office
and prepare for his testimony. I told him we would have steaks and potatoes when he returned. I
told him to pick up a good bottle of red wine for the 4 of us to celebrate…
More to come…

